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Farm work impossible and therefore this time generally means tl at ycu will ship 
forward some grain to get the premium going for cash grain kefcie the close of 
navigation. This season, being'such an uncertain one, and the general opinion 
being that there will be much higher prices next spring, may hqve caused you 
to make up your mind to hold all your grain through the winter. If, however, 
you should be shipping any grain before the close of navigation, you will want it 
handled for you by someone you can depend on—someone you knew will get 
results that will please you. The Farmers’ own company is today handling 
grain for hundreds of farmers in such a way as to make them feel—“Well, they 
certainly do look after my business.”

Prompt acknowledgment of shipping bill and instructions; prompt and liberal 
advances;"prompt notification of grade and cut-turns; sales that are far above 
the average; immediate remittance when grain is sold ; an infinitely superior 
service in checking the grades placed on grain by the government Inspection 
Department, and in collecting claims from Railway Companies, should you have 
any difficulty in this direction. These are just some of the items in the service 
which we give to all our shippers. Any or every detail in connection with the 
handling of a farmer’s car of grain might be mentioned and we could, in any 
instt-nce, show facts and reasons for our claim of “Superior Service.” This is 

not extraordinary; it is simply the logical result of persistent work 
toward one end by a farmers’ organization.

This, our one end and aim is to serve you. With the balance of 
the grain you have to ship this season, take advantage of this desire 
and ability on our part to serve you well. Also, do not forget that 
when you want to buy, there, are many necessities that you must 

have on which you can get better and more satisfying 
values in every way through the Farmers’ own company.
Whatever your requirements are in the way of Coal, Flour,
Lumber, Farm Machinery, Vehicles of any kind, or any 
of the many other things which we handle don’t buy with

out first inquiring from us. This will 
. save you money.
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